Abstract: For the post-combustion carbon capture (PCC) process with MEA solvent, most of the relevant literature discussed the optimal operation under a cost-minimum target. A power plant integrated with the PCC process, however, prefer to maximize its lifetime cumulative profits. To maximize the profits, we may identify the following issues. For the power plant operation, trade-offs should be made between electricity output and the energy-intensive carbon capture process; for the CO 2 allowance bidding, a fossil-fuel power plant should bid and win adequate allowances from the market to balance its demand of CO 2 emission. We apply the Sarsa temporal difference (TD) learning algorithm to search for a strategy that maximizes profits during the power plant lifetime with the above issues. This strategy includes both the operation and the bidding of the power plant. Our results show it is better than the independentlydesigned bidding and operation strategy with a fixed CO 2 capture level. In addition, the Sarsa TD algorithm can find a better strategy than Sarsa(λ) if training data can be generated cheaply.
INTRODUCTION
Carbon dioxide emission is an important concern in fossilfuel power plants due to its crucial impact on climate change. Compared with the pre-and oxyfuel combustion, post-combustion carbon capture (PCC) with MEA solvent is the most applicable capture technology since it can be implemented through retrofitting conventional power plants (Wang et al. (2011) ). For the commercial deployment of PCC process with MEA solvent (Mac Dowell and Shah (2013) ), it is essential to determine the costeffective lean loading and the flow rate of lean MEA solvent for a specified capture level at the lowest reboiler heat duty, that is the main energy penalty for the system. Furthermore, not only lean loading but the capture level of the MEA-based PCC process should be manipulated to minimize total cost of carbon capture when considering the changing CO 2 prices in the market (Mac Dowell and Shah (2013) ; Luo and Wang (2016) ). Although a carbon price has been discussed in the aforementioned literature, some details, such as the CO 2 settlement price under the cap and trade mechanism, are seldom investigated. Although there exist researches on CO 2 allowance auction mechanisms and bidding strategies (Nanduri (2011)), most of them ignored the flexible operation of carbon capture systems in power plants. The relationship between PCC operation and allowance bidding is not fully established. Therefore, we tend to achieve following targets. Firstly, the power plant should operate with a profit-maximum strategy under a flexible CO 2 capture level rather than a cost-minimum design under a fixed one. Secondly, the power plant should bid CO 2 allowances with appropriate quantities and prices in CO 2 auctions. Note that one allowance permits the emission of one metric ton CO 2 . The winning CO 2 allowances from the quarterly CO 2 auctions should be enough to balance actual CO 2 emission in the long run.
We present a unified strategy for both PCC operation and CO 2 allowance bidding. A holding account similar to that of the California and Quebec joint auction of greenhouse gas allowances is introduced to store CO 2 allowances. If the next-quarter settlement price is predictably high, the power plant may choose to consume CO 2 allowances in its holding account rather than bid more in the auction. The power plant decision maker should also decide whether to reduce CO 2 emission further through the operation of carbon capture systems. To solve this problem, we apply the Sarsa temporal difference (TD) learning algorithm (Sutton and Barto (1998) ) exploring the most appropriate actions including operation and bidding. If ample data are available, the proposed method can find a strategy with more profits than independently-designed bidding and operation with a fixed capture level or the Sarsa(λ) learning algorithm.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, an objective function for the discounted cumulative profits of a coal-fired power plant with PCC is formulated; in Section 3, Sarsa TD learning algorithm is applied to search for an operation and bidding strategy for a power plant; in Section 4, performances of the Sarsa algorithm are assessed; conclusions are given in the end.
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The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, an objective function for the discounted cumulative profits of a coal-fired power plant with PCC is formulated; in Section 3, Sarsa TD learning algorithm is applied to search for an operation and bidding strategy for a power plant; in Section 4, performances of the Sarsa algorithm are assessed; conclusions are given in the end. 
Development of MEA-based PCC model
The process model for MEA-based carbon capture process was developed and validated in Aspen Plus (AspenTech (2008)). Its physical properties were calculated based on eNRTL method. Afterwards, the model is scaled up to deal with the flue gas equivalent to that discharged by a 650 MW sub-critical coal-fired plant. The MEA-based carbon capture process flow diagram is displayed in Fig. 1 , from which, two absorber towers work together to absorb CO 2 in the flue gas (Lawal et al. (2012) ). The MEAbased PCC process is controlled by four control loops. Similar algorithms have been discussed in the literature (Lawal et al. (2012); Lin et al. (2010) In Table 1 , we listed one set of typical input parameters as the base case operation of PCC using MEA solvent.
The mole fractions of each component in the flue gas are from the sub-critical coal-fired plant data (Agbonghae et al. (2014) ) while the mole flow rate is determined with respect to the CO 2 emission data of a 650 MW coal-fired power plant (EIA (2013)). For the lean MEA solvent, the MEA concentration is set as 32.5 wt% while lean loading is 0.21 mol CO 2 /mol MEA. In Table 2 , the column sizes of absorber and stripper are based on Agbonghae et al. (2014) . To operate the MEA-based PCC system with least energy consumption, the main degrees of freedom are the CO 2 capture level and the lean loading (Agbonghae et al., 2014) . In the modelling period, the capture level is varied from 50% to 90% with the step of 10% while the lean loading is changed from 0.18 to 0.3 with the step of 0.01. Among all these operation specifications, for each capture level, lean loadings with the least reboiler heat duties are sorted out and listed as the most energy-saving action set in Table 3 since reboiler heat duty contributes to dominant energy consumption of the MEA-based PCC process. 
Coal-fired power plant
Coal-fired power production fuels 41% world electricity generation (Oko and Wang (2014)) while its CO 2 emission per kilowatt is about twice of the amount for the natural gas power plant. One set of typical flue gas data are shown in Table 1 . In this section, the relationship between the coal-fired power plant and PCC facilities is established with the capture level. Afterwards, the capture level is related to the derivation of the power plant profit and formulation of the objective function (19) later. Expenditures of a power plant are categorized into four parts: capital cost, non-fuel cost, fuel cost, and CO 2 allowance cost. The non-fuel cost can be divided into fixed (F OM ) and variable (V OM t ) OM costs, where OM is operation and maintenance. Since the capital cost is a constant during operation and bidding, only total OM cost C t in USD per quarter (USD/qtr) is considered as
(1) where F t is the quarterly fuel cost (USD/qtr) and B t is the total cost of winning allowances (USD/qtr) in a quarterly CO 2 auction . B t is calculated with (California (2016)) B t = v t · w t (2) where v t is a quarterly settlement price of CO 2 allowances in an CO 2 auction (USD/allowance); w t is quarterly winning CO 2 allowances of a power plant (allowance/qtr), termed as winning bid quantity. A power plant can only emits CO 2 if it has allowances. Otherwise, extra penalties should be paid. The subscript "t" means tth quarters, since deals in the allowance market, are settled quarterly. More details about the market is explained in next section. Other sub-costs (EIA (2013)) in (1) for one quarter are F OM = β · P n · 0.25 (3)
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